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This note is partly an updated version of the noterrThe European
Comnunity and the United States in 1971 ", published by the
Spokesmanrs Group in December 1973.
Is jnce t-he estabrish;nent of the EuroPean cornnunity in 1958,
tlade betrtreen the Corimunity and the L;nited States h1s deveiol.-ed
at a brisk pace to the bencfit ot both trading partners.
lt'he ri sing standard of living in the vast outlet of the Euro-
pean Common Market and the abolition of virtually all barriers
to trade within Europe have made this an attractive outlet for
American products. Similarly,there has been substantial growth
in Community exports to the United States.
An additional factor behind the spectacular growth of American
exports to the European community is the 1ow 1eveI of the
community' s common external tariff .The communityr s common
tariff was establishedrwith a few minor exceptionsras an average
of the previously existing tariffs of the original six member
states.As a result of the enlargement of the Community through the
entry of Denmark, rreland and the .united Kingdom which became
effective January 1r1973rthe previously existing tariffs of tlrose ountrieS
were reduced as well since these tariffs were somewhat higher
than the coflImon external tariff which was effective before the
enlargement.By Jury 1ri97'lra1.L three countries after a period of
three years had adopted the community's external tatiff.
As to the result of the Tokyo-Round of Mu1tilateral Trade Nego-
tiations which were conducted in the framework of the General
Agreement of Tariffs and Trade (GATT) between 1973 and 1979,the
Common External Tariff of the European Community has been lowered
--even further. (por detailed information see page 31 ) .
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', i ii i' i ,rr) , r ,r I i ::i l, ', r' 1r,,r rl i,,rr).i.t:riir.,ni^_r_1d, io.5 per ccnt of Eui:OL,.r:rin
i:li,' rr;,lc ('r,,,,,,r rrjty (r.;HC) t.;rlj. I'fs on indgstriar goodswiilolceed
lo ii'i)r (jcnt- .rrlri 1.5 per ci:-:lt r".i ll exci:La l5 iErcentrwhile 7 per cent
of l-Jte ir.ltrt:r:ican 
-indust-r:jal 1.rr.iffs rvil-I exr:egl. 10 percott, 5 pe:.cer-it rvill
(:Irii:cd 15 per cent and stilr 3 per cent will exceed 20 percent.
onry one out of a total of 21oo tlutiable tariff lines in the
Community will remain subject to a tariff of more than 20 per
cent ( 22 il on trucks ).The average tariff on industrial pro-
ducts in the community after implementation of the MTN agree-
ment wili be 3.9 per centrwhereas the u.s.average tariff on
aII industrial products will be 4.7 per cent.
Since 1958 the Community has been a dynamic fast-growing
market for American exports.rn 1958rthe comrnunity imported
2.BCB billion Units of Account (UAirorth of goods from the
United States,while exporting UA 1.644 bi1Iion, fn Lg7B,
the value of imports from the united states was more than
ten times as much: the Commnity imported 28.25O billion UA
from the us and exported goods of the value of uA 23.141 to
the United States.
Ever since the Community was founded in 1958 it has run a
continous and substantial trade deficit with the United
States averaging UA 2.243 billion annually (see Annex,Table 1).
fn L978,the trade deficit was 5.109 billion UA ( : billion $)
which signifiesrhowever,a reduction in the deficit. by 3B per
cent.
to the EC increased l-8 per cent
3
US exports
overall uS
in I9TB,reflecting
overall exportsexport growth.The EC share of US
fI ,: ' , .,jI rr(-/t (l (-)t: 
-l ,. ,l; irt,l irt1,-r i11;.1] r,i1.1 r.1 ,3 1914 ;jt a fa1e Of ?,2.3
. 
-r: ()a;ltt.'.1 lle (-'(-)rllriliilli- Ly' s s;baL:e of 11S t-j{-)n-ar.ilricuitural exports
,():'c fr:om 20.q per cent in Lgt7 to 21.6 per cent in 1g7g.
'i'jre saiire ycar t]le EC contribut-ed 16.9 per cent of us imports,
the second ycar of lnoderate incrcases following the perioo
l9io-L976 when its share felr from 23.1 per cent to t4.g per cent.
Rcgar,iing r r^ade with the individual meinber states, in L97g
the L]nited Kingdom and the Federal Republic of Germany accounted
for 22 per cent of US exports to the EC.As related to US imports
from that arearthe FRG and the uK accounted for 34 per cent and
22 per cent respecti-veJ-y in 1978.
rn common with all Us trade in that sectorrthe uS continued
her deficit on the manufacturers account with the EC which
increased from 2.1 billion $ in 1977 to 4.o billion $ in rg7g.
The US capital qoods surplus with the EC which more than
doubred over the last ten years further increased by 15 per
cent from 4.6 billion $ in 1977 to 5.3 blllion $ in 1978.
Exports to the EC rose 27 per cent while imports were up
40 per cent on the previous year.
rn consumer goodsrhoweverrthe us continued having a negatrve
trade barance with the community,a deficit which totalred
3.4 billion $ in 1978.
Arthough the EC slightly increased its share of us consumer
goods imports by 5 per cent in 1978,its share (21 per cent i
was significantly lower than in L97O (zB per cent ).
The EC share of us overall imports increased from 15 per cent
to L7 per cent in 1978 ,totalling 29 billion g.This in-
crease reverses the declining trend experienced from 197C
Lo I9i6 when the BC share feII from 23 per cent to 15 per centy
a
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jn;l j,]r iy (lr.l(l i-o Oi,rC t s i iit:;rll;t;t: in j i-s tr-;.,.1 e,t i-, t:1- ilral- r,,,as
: ],.r-rl .
It'lrr: liC -r-'cltt;-i -i n S
l2 l,{rf ('(-'r)t ()f
cor)s1-ant si llce
the largcst )ruyer of US goods,ilccoun{:ing for
US imports -in 19'18.'.t'itis sh;re has J:een fairly
l9l4 andrin i978rrepl:esented a value of over
0
32 bi] lion $.
In lylErexports from the United States to the European Community
increased by 2l per centrreflecting an overall export growth
rate of 20 per cent.
US export$ of non-agricultural goods to the EC were growing
much faster than at the overali growth rate(26 per cent
compared with 19 per cent. ) as a resuLt of this growth rate,
the EC share of non-agricultural exports rose 2 per cent to
22 p(.r cent in 197 8.
The US registered growth rate in its exports to the EC
in sectors such as aircraft and spacecraft and parts (+62
per cent) rbeverages and 1s53gcre(+53 per cent) rtransport
equipment(+5O per cent) rmedicinals and pharmaceuticals
(+49 per cent) and office machinery and computers(+41 per cent).
Aqriculture
The European Cornmunity is the most important market for US
agricultural exports which have constantly increased since
the introduction of the Common Agricultural Policy (cae1
of the tlC.In 1964,the last futl trading year before the
,il
oi,,1, :-",r, I i,;rl r-)i lJlt: ('rrrri'l) ,,lr;,it-lir,r,rl_ i ,.,,.irj l,) jrrq; 1rr i,-
.., i;r,r I r,; jx ir-ri:rji]hi'l.s ()l i I,rl (', , rrr'i l1z, iirr:1.rirl-j. 1,; 1\,ri_t()I-lrf]iriolL])l i:rl
'i t> 1..4 bj llion $.By t-he 6f i,1 ,>f )"yl2rl;efore tjre entry of tlre
r:li'i.crl Kingdr.irinr)Jent:,ark and fri.l,r,rrl jr-rto the liCrl-hey had risen
to 2.)" ]:jIIjon $ ;rnrru;rI1)r.Exports to ths N.ine in l97B came
to a rt,cord 7.2 billion $ according to US Department of Agri-
culture st-atistics.This 7.2 billion g figure accounted for a
quarter of the 29.4 billion $ in totar us farm exports during
that year.This also indicates a share increase of about 3 per
cent between 1964 and J-978.Whereas US agricultural exports to
non-community countries registered a growth rate of 395 per
cent j-n the period between 1964 and i978, the total value of the
us agricultural exports to the community increased even 20
per cent more.
There haverof courserbeen shifts in the product mix of commu-
nity agricultural imports from the United States.Some pro-
ducts have advanced faster than others.The increase of corn
and wheat importq,for examplerhas been slower than the pheno-
menal growth in imports of soybeans and soy productsralthough
in 1978 wheat imports from the US by the Communi_ty went up
by 95 per cent according the US Foreign Agricultural Trade
statistics Report. The export'boom in soy prbducts is primarily
due bo changing livestock feeding techniques with a much greater
use of high protein soy products and a declining use of pro-
ducts such as corn.
In contrast,Community agriculturaI exports to the United States
are much smaller than EC imports from the uS.rn 197l,after the
entrance of the United KingdomrTreland and Denmark into the
o
Iil, - rirlli Ly l){rc;lilLr .i li,,iri-i.,'e, i-}rc i,i i.nef s f ;:lm c),1)or-t-s to the
r-lrri ir:d st.;rLcs i-oi illqr,f ).)2 l,.i Ilion $ or 13.2 per ce,nt of total
lls far-m iirrports.)3y 1y i B, i-he cornmunity's f ar:m exports had ri-sen
i-r> a total of 1. B5;9 bj tlion $,r,,he::eas the US exported 7.1't6 billior-r
$ rvor--th of agr:iculturaI goocls to the Cc,rrununity.The Community tl-:us
had an ;rgricultriral trade ctr:f icit of 5.3r7 billion g with the
United States according to US statistics.
Iriany of the trost important Community agricultural exports such
as dairy products and ham are subject to quantitative restric-
tions in the United states,For exampieronly one member state
of the Communityrrrelandris allowed to export beef to the us.
This means that the communityrs export possibilities for farm
products are strictly limitedralthoughras a resurt of the nego-
tiations on agriculture in Geneva (for details see page 35 )rthe
us has now somewhat liberalized its stand on quantitative im-
port restrictions.This fact will undoubtedly help to avoid
frustrating experiences like the "cheese war', whichrin Lg7S,
detoriated us-EC agricultural trade relationship to a large
extent.
Arr industrial-ized countries have special agricultural pro-
granmes suited to their structures and climate which aim at
integrating this important sector into the whole economy
after reorganizing it appropriately and guaranteeing agricul-
turar workers a resonable income compensation in comparison
with industrial workers.
For the Communityragriculture is indeed a very important
sectorrsince 9.6 per cent of its wotking population is employed
in agriculture.In certain regions of Southern rtaly over 50 per cent
o
,) jt ih(l '\,:()l-li( t-l; ,')r (J ..ij) lJrr) I ,l-i, i ilt il ,: ,..,,ti1.,.r ll r n1,.,
,,,iLy, -,''l tir.:lt is 'l t) 1.,, 1'r.:,,;,;itC c1.ft.:cl.j-vr-. .I;rri..r ;iry -l-,l9UI, wr|h
t-r:i:t:r ill_ t,j. i' i'i...-
the ;.: rJ r'l i i- i ,-,r': of
a
(:r-i'(rcc ;rn11 r,r,i. l h l::',r i r-r ,: rrcl Por:tug;i1 joi ni ng t_he Coilrnunity 1ai.er
i iti-s cler:ader l.iri s l-iuirr.-e \r7il1 cer{,a.i nJ,y 
-ii-rcr:oase.
rn co,rtrastra,_Jr-icr:lLrrre accounts for onry 3.2 per cLlnt of the
IJS labor force.
Tr:acje in agriculturai products has consequently aiways been
more restricted than trade in industrial productsrand no indus-
trial country alfows totally free and unhindered agricultural
commerce. rhe American government, for examplerguarantees its
farmersf income and protects its agriculturar sector by means
of the income support system and quantitative import restric-
tions on many products.The restrictions are appried under a
1955 derogation clause in the GATT rules.That yearrthe US sucess-
tafu1Iy asked the contracting Parties of GATT notT,apply the Agree-
mentrs Free Trade Philosophy to us imports in agriculturar pro-
ducts,allowing the United States to restrict the import of most
tarm goods by referring to Section 22 of the Agricultural Adjust-
o
ment Act.
According to GATT studiesrnearly one
production is shieloed through these
half of American agricultural
quantitative restrictions.
The Community uses a different system to guarantee agricultural
income.For some important commodities such as wheatrcorn and
dairy productsrfarmers are given a guaranteed minimum price and
a variable levy is applied td imports.Fixed import outies are
applied to many other commoditiesrsuch as muttonrtobacco and
fruits and vegetables.All the products covered by markets schemes,
or 95 per cent of total agricultural production,are free of guan-
:?
i..i i,r-' f r l:;1 r-'ir.;ii,/t-iif .'l']i() rrr111u 1::i..,.1-,{i;r11 i:; l-r rii i- .. ,,] ,,_.:, .l ,l l, :i
,,.:,i,'lr..lt ccr-tajl'r ti,r ,'rs ()f iJ:e !t.ili-,itio --L:i;jr:;:t i_o ti;rictab)cs.
': ;.i.r.'1;-;1'-'1, {l per crjilt-- of US agricr,rlturaI export--s to the Cc':iirrniin j-i:}r
r-'ri(-rll ,1 s r.;oybeans ancl r:oy 1.rr-otlucts which J;rst yc,fr accounted
ir)r rlcar:Iy 3. 3. irilL ion $ today enter t_jte Co:nmunity \{ithout arly
tariff or restrictions.
European agriculture, finallyrmust be viewed in its social con-
text.Although the " green revolution "has reached Europe in
recent yearsrraising productivity in some areas and for some
products to levels comparable to those in the US and Canada,
European agriculture is by and large sti11 backwards by inter-
national standards.Too many workers are stil1 tilling sma1l
inefficient farms that are incompatible with today's modern
mechanized agriculture.In i978rin the Community 77 per cent of
the farms were smaller than 20 ha in arearwhereas the average
American farm was 16o ha (4OO acres).There existsrhowever,
in the Community a clear trend towards larger holdings and a
declining farm population.In l97O,10 million people were em-
/
ployed on the farm,by 1978 this figure had dropped to 8.4mi11ion.
During the period 1968 to 7977 the annual rate of labor migration
from farming was 4 per cent in the Community.Howeverrbetween
1973 and 1977 it declined to 3.1.per cent.Still more recently,
the corresponding figure was 2.5 per centrreflecting the reduced
availability of non-agricultural employment. The resulting social
and thereby political problems are of such magnitude that they
can be solved only by gradual reform of the basic farm economy
structure.They can not be solved by drastic means but only through
social evolution.
o
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,I i",,,i: '.i;r,:r-.i it-,tt-i-il9 ilrr.) :,r ' ,ri...' ,:j r,i. ,I ,.t {.', . ,,, I .t,r:l ir ., t'l ir,,,tl.
I ;,-.y 'r..ii ir-h Si-itttCS i-i) j:i: i, lrt: , i)i 
-,r, r lji(),re of iir.tr-,_-.,O"on j,tr,i_.py.::;rt_ir.rtt,
i j', r: rlit;. :':iu'ri Ly is cili -f-r.rrl Iy ;li.i i. 1;t i rrg to ref.ollm it i n orclcr to
tr t-li-r.t-C ;t l;;rlance to (r,r:':1i,.)trr.'(.-.ll ,.rrd pro<li1ci..i.onreSpeCiaJly jn
t Le ,r i .l k :;()c tor
There is a trew orientation in tJre Cornnon Agricultural policy
whj-ch can best be seen in the Corrmrr:nityrs Mediterranean policy
which eventually will serve to reorient the cAp.The Mediterranean
Policy whichrin factralso concern other parts of the community
with speciar needs such as western rrelandrhas been designed
to be flexible,to deal with both marketing and structural problems,
and to promote proper and well-directed use of the 1and.
AIso, j-n the area of the Communityts jlLernational trade, progress has been nade
rn the Muttilateral Trade Negotiations (urN) the community
concluded agreements with practically all major agricultural
exporting countries of which the united States is the most
important.These agreements ( seealso page )have brought
a different climate and a different type of cooperation in
agricultural trade between the EC and the Urfited States.
The Nine I s trading partners have accepted aa,Ia the Common
Agricultural Policy is politically,economically and socially
absolutely necessery for Europe.These countries can be
assured that there will be enough flexibility available.
Of courserthe Communityts voiition to export will continue.
This is highly important for t.he balance of payments of a
number of member states,but agricultural exports will be
executed in such a way that the Community will be able to live in
o
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\ , tt.,:
,,,.. rir :i..:.-r l_'l ,:: 1,,1 lS (lC,l)Ctlt,J(jll 1-.
j'lre i)i.):i.t \,,;i.tr liro\retuent of i-raCe lii.er-.-l izaLicn Jtas l:iccn sirc.lssful
in:1.()',,"'el:ing high wa1ls of indust.rial tarrff p::ol-ecl-ion l-ruiIt.i,.l-
r- i rrg tl-re
r-rontari f f
t'irc (i^i'i
192Ors and 1930's.l:s indusi,r i a1 tar"i i-f s h;:ve come do',.rn,
barriers to trade have taken on greater significance.
nv€rr Iory o nfrc th,flr 800 nontarif f nYtil stlrrjs
I'it'i.s Grr'I't invcntorl slxr,u's that al 1 c<,,rntries h.rve c>:l-cnsive t.ront-nrif f l-r:rrrict s.
t fi.:-r:[,nic jnt rzr1ti-ttiorr wjUrin Urc C(nlrr)n ]'lrr]lct has- alrca'ly rlecrc;rs:rrl t]rt:
nrur,]._,er aIC nragnitude of nontariff harriers 1)reviousl)/ erected by the Six. Si-t-rce
l95B strclr tectutjcal txrrrjcr:s to tr:acle as national sul:sidies to shipb'.ri1ciing, thc
Ttalian startislical ta>: ancl various national ancl l-cclmical nonrLs ernd sl;urdarcls
ha'e }_ren harrrnnizerl, rccluccrC, or rerrDvcd at Ccnurru:-rity level as l€rt of tl]e
process cf est{:lishinci a tru}y GfrirrDn riar}let aronq tr,e six. l'l-ris action w.rs
t.ell,:n to f.:cj1it;rte intra-Ccr:rl,-u'rity traCe, but the effecLs .rr-e also'br:neficial
for oxirtrls frcxn alI non-rr:rh:r countr:ies'
The Ccrimurity's ta-x si,sten based on value adclrrl ta-x (\,{\T) has scxrrl:ir'r-'s
;Jb-.r,., nristurrl.-rstcod and regar-der1 as a nontariff trarrier. Tfie t/AT has l:c".n aclci;tc<-l
by tt-.c Co:ir;nu1ity as t-Ire nost ap1:ropriate irLlans of lurnonizi-ng thc t'xisting
disFrrate Filr.o1>:.rn sy,slr:rs of indirect taxes, nlxty of rvllich had featu-es r,{rich
.icit,. tiave laid tirr:rn oix-rr to lri:-rg callccl notr&rriff b,rrriers. At t}re oresetlt
tilrv: Uie i.l-x,b.:r Stalcs app)y rlitferil-rq !'AT raLes, t-,ut cvL:ntually t}rcst- will h
Lr.,rnioniztrl. 'l'he \rirT, lii'.e the s:rl-es tax v:ltich is ust-rl :n 16 of the 50 r\rcric"'n
sL.itcs, js an ilrrlir,-r:1, L;rx. 'l'he tr.rclinq r-ulcs of G\i'I lr.uirit t-xlr-o'l .rdjttst-nru]ts
on jtrclirc-,ct tiLr:cs:;o lh.rt- forr-:jc;-n anri clrltr:sLic ilrr-xl-rtitjs cottlnl-e ol1 an eritrail
fr_xrLiac]. l,hus,Loth lcr--.-r1Iv irrt-r-lur:cxl .,nr1 ilr,rlrLcrl <tqtrls al-e c{-ltlally taxoi. wl]t'-n
s<-rl<l rritlrin thc sLet.c ()I' (--otlllt.tY, an<l I'a:':'1s Ii{l(<l ttrlt- }}l rnirl otl (ltr-xls ci(ir)I t'\:1
ottlsjr]e l ltt- st-ete 61. r:.ltttlLry. l,iris ;rr ,1 ,1 iCf] (\ 1tr.r1l1' fclt. tltt: iiltl:t ican S[.-1L(] s;.t]r's
l,l:{r..S, '.lrr,'l'l ,ts tlt,: f, rlt- <','ttt 1;lv r)[ Illttl:;\'lrr'ltti''t , tnrl [ol- tin t/A'['
I
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') ,l ), \ ,:: , ri i;1 ,i'rj f' L-{,rjlCC i_.,r. i ,,_i n i lt,: \,.,f 
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i ,x i r; t-i'irl ri,,::t,irod of appl j cat-i_or"l.I.he \i1iT j s paici st.cp by St.ep
ai- c-,,,-r'y sl*age of p::odrictionrv,rhile thr: i-tS salcs tax is paid
only a{- t-llc ctf nr';iliii(f.r t s r-'o j-nt of ljrll:ci't,j::e. Tl)c \rAT is recogn-ized
lry i,he C.-i"r',[ ;JS a ..,,i-l jcl f i scal rnr:a:]ilre rihir:h rloes not interfere
v;ith inl eL-rrational t.r:ade. The Organiz:.ation f or Er:onoiric Ccoperation
;rr-rd Deve]op;nent (OECD) also made an extensjve inquiry into the
trade effects of the VAT and concluded that it was neutral and
did not distort competition between domestic and imported $oods.
since foreign and domestic aoods are treated equally under the
VAT system, the VAT cannot be considered a protectionist border
tax.
Ouantitative restrictions
Quantitative restrictionsrvrhich set absolute limits on the
amount of an item that can be importedrare generally much more
harmful to free trade than tariffs.Quantitative restrictions
can take place either via quatas or via so-caIled " voluntary
self-limitations " whereby the exporting country restricts the
1eve1 of its exports.
The united States has been making increasing use of guantitative
restrictions.respecially through the use of " orderly marketing
agreements ".In 1963rthe US had only seven quantitative restric-
tions'rby 1980 the number of product catagories covered by quan-
titative restrictions, including quatas and "voluntary"limita-
tions had risen to afLotal of 114 .rn the conrrnunityr.however,
the trend has been exactly the opposite.on June lr1968rthe commu-
nity of the Slx applied 357 quotas;ten years 1ater,1978rthe EC
had reduced its'quantitative restrictions to 233.A1though this
Tfiijr,r.r) ir; it.i r;it,t. ilr.rn jl.,i-r)f i-lr..: lt.,ji,,l ;ll,,i,:;rii_,r.i li,ril.j
,.jll ( !-i (:-:;jVC ,ri.r()i]nt Of riripijr:aLiOIlrSiil(,:(l ilri_. r.,-r rC r.,r-r.rrlirrt,t-S
i::,ly i;r: si.,bjr-,ct to restrictjons in more tir,,lrrr;iic r,rr::rnj)er state;
1,,r i'hr,r-iirtii.'e,it jrrcludds the resl r:ictions being applied l-.y
llrt.rrnilrkrrrelarid and ttre united Kirigdom which had noL been
l":,rken into account in 1968.
Government procement
Although the United States Congress endorsed the Agreement on
Government Procurement, concluded in the I{TN in Geneva in JuIy
1979rwhich will j-ncrease the export possibirities for foreign
goods being purchased by governmentsrit wilr remain mandatory
for the US Department of Defense which maintains a lomg list of
productsrincluding shoesrclcthingrfoodrtoors,ships and ship
components to purchase these products from dornestic
"rrpiti.rs only.The provisions of the bill implementing into
US domestic 1aw the Geneva Agreement on Government Procurement
likewise do not appry to purchases by the us Department of
Transportationrthe Department of Energyrthe us postar service
as well as COMSATTA.I\4TRAK and CONRAIL.
Purthermorerprocurements by state and 1ocal governments are
not subject to the Agreementrthereby allowinE these authorities
to continue applying their appropriate Buy American 1aws.
Domestic fnternational Saies Corporatior:s
rn December 1971,the us congress passed the Revenue Act cf L971,
promoting the establishment of Domestic fnternational Sales
Corporations (orSCs) which are allcwed to defer payments of
o
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i,jt\cd aS Jong aS the l-''r-ri'i is ,jr c ,rr)l_ ,l-i si.-r:ibutod tO the stock-
irr:l 1,r,t61=, 5,ra i-nstr'';.lr1 ,rre r (- ir,,,ri.:r't r-r1 I or r :rfrr)rt- ccvelopment.
ihis tix excn-r1;i--ion,.";s rlo;ar:si jc c),'i-i:i(-rs iioint orrtrresultg j.n an
;r]']nual fcss of up t-o 75o. ooo $ to the Lls rreasury. To qualify as
a Df SCra corpor:ation must.
exportsrbut any business
through which to channel
Since December J-97J-,l\924
cent of its brisiness in
DISC as a "paper" subsidiary
do
may
95 per
form a
export sales.
DISC companies
O although the number of companies actuaily
have been established,
operating may be 
=ona-
what 1ower.
The community believes Drsc violate Articre Xw of the GATT
andrin L976, a special GATT panel
violaie GATT regulations.
deciCed thatrindeedrthe DISC
Non-Adherence to the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature
o
Most of the worldrincluding the European Community,observes
the Brussers Tariff Nomenclature (BI,N) ran internationar con-
vention establishing a system of classification for virtually
all goods traded in the world.For countries applying the
internationally accepted tariff nomenclaturerduties are unifcrmly
assessed on the sum of costrinsurance and freight (c.i.f.)
The United States is one of the few major trading countries
which does not use the BTN.Tnsteadrit has retained a complica-
ted tariff structure of its own where most duties are levied on
the free on board (f .o.b. ) 1:rice.This US system of duty asses-
mett is gJenerally a source of confusion which hinders interna-
tional trade.
4l
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o
" ir ,';e 1920, the so-cal.1cd Jollc:s Act (l.inlt-:)rant ],i,,r1i;le ,1r,:t )
L-rr-if lr.i J:j t r; gr>r>ds being sf ii pi..,e.d a 1 orrg tl:e US coasts by forei-g;.i-
,,. ),)':) 'vr'1::;rl] S.
Rr.ipai-r jobs on us-registered vessels abroad can only be cone
at a surcharge of 50 per cent.
Other US legislation (FederaI Trade Commission Act and Textile
Fiber Products rdentification Act) requires "mark of origin"
such as "made in rtary" or 'made in Japan" on arr products.
This complicates production and can also result in discrimination
by buyers against foreign goods.
Out of the wide variety of administrative measures that compli-
cate Community exports to the United Statesrthe US Toxic Substances
control Act (ToscA),now in the process of implementation,
is of very great concern to the Community.Under TOSCA which gives
the US Environmental Protection Agengy (EPA) a major new area of
responsibility to protect public health and the environment against
the possible hazards of chemicals and other toxic substanceerEPA
is authorized to require first,premanufacturing notification,
second, the performance of premanufacturing testing (under relatively
undefined notions) . The considerable burden of fulfilling these
requirements falls upon large and smalI volume exporters a1ike.
Since the biggest part of the Communities exports in chemicals ,
worth more than L.2 billion $ in 1978,are in smal1 quantitiesrthe
notification and testing procedure can translate itself into a
considerable increase in cost and thus into a competitive
disadvantage for the Conraunity producers on the US market.
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1l:i: notif jcal ion ,,,r(f r.-r;i i.r-rg rules to doinestic inanufac-
sri-lie new l.aw rr.:sr:1ts jn discrimination against foreign go,_rds
is clearly coiitrary to international obrigations and
to the US T'rade Act of lcT4 rSection 1O2,which aims at
o
l-rolding nontariff barrriers at a minimum.
The European Monetary System
rn what may_ be one of the most important deveropments in the
European community in the last 2o years, a European Monetary
system (EMs)came into operation March 15,197! after the Euro-
pean council at its meeting in BremenrGermany on 7 July ]-gTg
had proposed that closer monetaf,.y cooperation be established
between the member states of the community.rnitiallyrthis
idea was lauched by EC commission president Roy Jenkins in
a speech at the European University fnStitute in FlorencerIta1y.
The establishment of the EMS is seen as a new impetus toward
Economic and Monetary Union in the European Community.
The EMSrs long-term objective is to create a zone of monetary
stability in Europe and to contribute to strengthening
international monetary relations.fts short term aim is to stabi-
:.ize the exchange rates between the currencies of the member
states,gi-ving a proper European dimension to markets hitherto
I
)'r i, i'11.61 ),y ',^,'i:.rt l:,eve cr{.i,,rr l,:t,,;) r;,rllr..i.l rl-i :,,;,,.,1,_-,'l_}, r....r:j :tr;t) ,,rir.l
.- lrt(-:l-t:.:{,ions. So, the r,l'iS jr; .r i,,ilr1 iti_ i-osi-eritrg ccl(-)j)Otni,C !Jro\\, .|-h .i tr
i''r r (-)pe, notably by vray of tirc f a\/uir:i.:ab1e iir,pact rr,h_i ch t_lie re".
'; ::r,ll>li sllinent of a sirrqle iirar-ket i s expected to ]rave on tl-ie t:c\i-i-\,:.1,
i-n invesi--ment.
AII li:e Community countries are participants in the EI{s,howeverrso far,
the united Kingdom does not intend to apply the exchange
rate regulations of the EMS.In additionrnon-Community countries
which have close economic ties with the EC can participate in
the exchange rate arrangements by means of association.
fn this wayrthe "zone of stabilityt'in Europe could be extended
beyond the confines of the Community.
The EMS by far superseeds the European narrower margins arrange-
ments ("snake");it is,as EC-Commission President Jenkins decribed
it in a speech at the Nationar press club in washington,D.c.
L
on December 15r1978 "a very diffrent animaI".
A key role in the EMS is played by the European currency unit
(ECU) rwhich is used as a numeraire for exchange ratesran indicator
for eechange rate divergencesra denominator for claims and liabi-
lities in the EIvIS and a means of settlement reserve asset of
community central banks.r]rre varue and the composition of the
basket-type ECU is identical with the definition of the European
unit of Account (uA).Each currency has an ECU-related central r-ate.
These rates are used to establish a grid of bilateral parities or
central rates around which fluctuation margins of 12.25 per cent
have been fixed.Italy was granted a margin of J 6 per cent.
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i,,l-<-.r--vr:nt'ion by the clcnil:al, l',;r,1,,:; js ("r.r,i'!!)rr1s,-)rylhowever,it is
.t 
-l '.li) l;o:ir'l i i:-'l e I o -i itt-crvelre i;,, ici.r'c i lre iil,;.rgi ns are reached. gr;n'riri:1,--
'i.-iry intc,'ltrt-':tt" j oll means tirat'Co,il t,uni{-y centLal banks are re-
r;iri,rr:d to buy or s(]II partner currrr,ncies in untimited amounts
at bilal-er:aI r.:xchange rate limits.Central bank intervention will
generally be executed in participating currenciesralthough
intervention in third cdirrencies is not excluded
fn addition, the new system incorporates an indicator that measures
the divergence of the rate of each currency in terms of ECU.If a
currency crosses the threshold of divergence which is set at 75 per
cent of the maximum spread of divergence allowed for each currency
there is a presumption that action will be taken to prevent avoidable
tensions that have already materialised.Such a situation will be
corrected by adequate meansrnamely'.
a) Diversified intervention--fhis means intervention in
currencies other than the currency which is furthest
from. the intervening currency diversified interventions al1ow a
better spread of the burden of intervention between the participa-
ting currencies in the EMS.
b) Means of domestic monetary policy this includesramong others,
r.,:asures affecting the interest rate which have a direct affect
on the flows of capital!
c) Changes in the central rates while the EII4S itself ought to
contribute to reducing divergencies in economic perfornance,
it, , ,,,rll 1,11-_ i,,,.,,,j,1i_ it'. ;'rjrii,:,J r(,itl rlir,.,,ri.l ir:; i-r:. i i,, i.t,,J Jr..1 lr r:-
l,'tl ln i 
-'t-rJ];riil(j(l l,ri.-:i.lq fL)t (:t;l)(-il-l jn i-l'ie ili(:,ii,i::Il il{j.i-(j()jl,ct'ttri-n l)r,i>-
l, ,ir,lr 1g7g 1-he e>:ch;:lnge l:ates \{ere recxai;tn:-r-,"a u"O adjr:ste,d.
'i r.rl1i,rot.iter ilrcrasures of economic pol icy can be takcn to pre-
., i,,it i.!jiisio:-ts in {-l-re systc-.m,'f his coul-d j trclur'ie, f,or instance,
lit: &sijlt:rs in the f icld of budgetary policy or incoine policy.
The central bai-rks participating in the s),stem can fu1fiII tlreir obligarjt-rns
to intervene only if unlimited alnounts of Community currencies
are available to them for this purpose.Since this is normatly
not the caserarrangements have been made in the form of very
Jhort-term financing operations to ensure that a central bank
can obtain the amount of currency it needs for intervention
purposes.The very short-term financing of intervention balances
expires 45 days after the end of,.the month in which the value
date of the intervention falIs.
To serve as a means of settlementran initial supply of ECU
was provided by the European Monetary Cooperation Fund (eUCf)
against the deposit of 20 per cent of the gold and 20 percent of
$ reserves then held by the central banks
oOther financing mechanisms
During the transitional period up to the establishment of a
European Monetary Fund (EI{F) in the final stage of the EMS,
the long-established Community support mechanisms for financing
short and medium term bridging credits to member states will
be retained but extended to an amount of 25 billion ECU of
effectively available credit.The distribution of this amount
. 
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l'],.:diitin t-r:rin f i r,-,'iciaI ;lr;si st-ai:ce 1l- l:"i.l,li-on jjCU
'lle l:.l.is- .':trl 
,-1-l-re Do1 1,jl
!1r1;r,. i)eopIe in Lhi: Llr-ii ted States have suggcst-.ed ti-iat the creation
of the liCU ar-rd the cventual establ-jshnent of a European Monetary
Fund could precipately and dangerously weaken the role of the
dollar as a medium of international exchange.High ranking Com-
munity officials have repeatedry emphazised that, arthough a
J,"* reserve unit was createdrits use wilt be strictly limited
to transactions between the centrar banks of the community.
The Bremen agreement stated ltrat " the EI,ls is and will remain
fully compatible with the relevant articles of the IMF agree-
ment. It cannot therefore be a threat to the dolIar, the strengh of
which is as much in the Communityrs interest as it is in the
interest of the United States.In a statementrissued in December
1978rthe US Administration welcomed. the decision to set a Euro-
pean Monetary Systemrcalling it " an important step towards
^ the economic integration of Europe which we have long supported.o
We believe that the new arrangements will be implemented in a
way which will contribute to substantial growth in the wortd
economy and a stable international monetary system."
,1 ial 'Iradc :.,:, r i ,t,'rrl-s
, lr,-- ilil .ll.EC CO:ivcr':t j r,,n
' j it)'-r.;even Afrjc;rn,c;:r"ibbi:an and pacif ic r:or,rnlrj.es (t|e ncp
('r,r1:If i-l: j,es) h;rve conr-'.1 rrrlr-,d a ncw Collvention l+ j, 1-h t-he Coinmunity
(-:.,\'L:r j.]lg a f ive ycar period (198o-I985) and v;}.rj ch wi I I forlow
i,-''um 1-he flrst Loin'e Convention signed in February 1975..T1-re new
(lcrrvention was signed in Lom6 on October 31, Lg7g.
These conventions originate from the early days of, the Community.
when the first six countries signed the tfaty of Rome in 1 g57 ,
some of them were still coloniar powers.The fourth part of the
areaty consequently dealt with Community aid to countries which
were still dependent.After independencerlS African countries
still wished to stay associated with the Community.fn July 1963
the Yaound6 convention was signed setting up a free trade zone
between the 18 and the Community. ft also covered financial aid
and institutional matters.
After the entry of the United KingdomrDenmark and Ireland into
the Community in LgT3rseveral British Commonwealth countries in
Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific decided to join the countries
o lready associated to negotiate a cooperation agreement with the
Nine.
The originality of the cooperation between the Community
ACP countries is based on four principal elements!
the durabiljty of cooperative relationsrbased on a legal
and a freely negotiated contract between equal partners
nity for one and the 57 ACP countries for the otherl
and the
system
the Commu-
'',i'r (r.1.(:al.t-.iOl1 l-;r'i',,,,i1 il,: l'.,; rr i,r',11
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.i ilr:itl(),r.i (-t.:l CliSCri-
r,", i n.11:.i on i
ile (:x-'i s' :'r,rc r;f c.r,',,,i:'l j:rsi,.itut-ions pelir.ri-tting a constant and
r.r (jtl:jji-..]l1-)y 
-i :,rproiii.t'rg dial<.lgt-r-e a consultat ive asscmbly brings to-
(jct.lt(jr mcrnJ)crs fl-oin t-l-re )iu::opcan Parliament and representatives
irom 1-he ACP countricslr-'he ACP-EBC Council of Irlinisters,the higher
)roc1g meets once per ycar and is assisted by a corunittee of ambssa-
dors
the wide and
Jo. the first
developed an
Countries.
Sector by gector, the new Convention covers the following aspectsi
T@Virtua11ya11productsfromACPcountriescan
enter the Community r,vithout incurring customs duties.The Community
demands no reciprocal action by its partners.The list of products
that benefit from free entq/ ilto the Common Market has been enlarged
in relation to the preceeding Convention since it now covers more
}n.t gg.5 per cent of ACP exports.For cerLain products which com-
pete directly with European agriculturertbe Communityrwhile not
according them comlpetely free accessrhas nevertheless agreed
to give them preferential teatment. These different trade advan-
tages are particularly useful to ACP countries since 50 per cent
of their exports go to the Conmunity.This percentage is often
above 6O per cent and in the case of Togo it is as high as
90 per cent.
coherent range of
time-.. a group of
integrated policy
areas covered by the cooperation
industrialized countries has
towards a group of Third World
: :,iri:'i,,,,1 (.)f {Xi)(.rl 
,l r.;t1y1 
.i ,;;;i ,i: :-1 i.,' ..,r i I jrj i.l i:
, l- I l,riil,ll- 
.'.srpect r>f 1,ire ili:(l-,\( l'' (-r.t:\rilliiOn c-r..,,,r),rr'i':r.f. io t.)..l,';1:,sic
,r-. , r''-lr',i;;rii:Ilt aid thinking.Tt is rrr)t ,,,r()r,.t,lit i.-o gjve n'roney and to
'r I I r:w Third I'nor1d gooCs j-r-rl-o l hc n,rr"k(lts of inCust.rializr,:c1 coun-
ir. ii:s)cxports i'nust also be as;sureil of r-ca:sonable earningq.
'S1;l-',:xr works like an itrsurance ;rgainst bad years.The Comrnrrnity
,-rua-r.:l-il-ees a minimum income to ACP countr-ies for their earnings
f.rom exportimg a certain number of basic products to the Common
Ilarket.Forty-four products are covered by this system.The prin-
cipal products are coccoarcoffeerpeanutsrtearsisar. rn principle,
i 
ta-o.* ' applies only to goods exported to the Community and
only when the export earnings from the product amount to more
than 6.5 per cent of the total export earnings of the country
concerned ( z per cent for the poorest countries).when export
earnings drop compared to the previous yearis averagerthe Commu-{<n
nity compensatesAthe lost earnings. rn generalrcommunity aid
should be reimbur.qed 'when export earnings return to a satisfac-.
tory levelllfris obliqation is not applied to the 35 least-deve-
loped countries.The new convention has introduced a system
along similar lines covering certain minerals,The CommunJ-ty
A=sures r,rauufacturing countries the minimum protection needed
to maintain their export prOduction potential.
Financial and technical coo eration i T.he European Development
Funl (EDF) contributes to financing the development of ACp
countries on the basis of programmes drawn up by each of them.
The funds available to ACP countries have been increased by
around 72 per cent by the new Convention.
I r !.:l- ,,iri-1 ,t'j ',:i i,tla.l- ,',,,,.,, , lir,tt, it ,,,' i-, .,.. :;i , ,l) r',.,' ij.
,:, .,j,,]-y jci-rii.o,i-'r:es i-.his cooi)(rr.:i jrrrt l;v (rlipl .l(:it:l-y ir'] ,.r;i;rg it in
l''l (.'()lit,(,xt ()f gl:o\rring 
-intt.:r'c'i p.-trii('r.! c-e l-tcLtr,cen liurol>e and the llCp
' , lrli-a-i.r.:j,(-i.r.-ii)().r',ri-jr:n 'yJi lI ltc :,,i,; j-'itr:r.1 Lll) jn areas Such as energy
,.-, (-,,;(:c'L-ir:grltcw cncr.gy rioirrc(]srliil]'it--ime trarrsi)ort and f ishing.
P,r:iv,3is Eulopcan it-ivcsi.rir(--nt wi1l be encouragcd by a general clause
which could oPCn the way for Coininunity invest.rnent protection agree-
ments.
Bcsides this ambitious form of cooperationrthe
trade agreements
Community has
with Third World
Ooo,-rrlt.ies. These
o
concluded other preferential
cover:
eight countries in the southern Meditteraneat:AlgeriarMorocco,
TunesiarEgyptrlsraelrJordanrLebanon and Syria.The main provisions
od these agreements are unrestricted access to Community markets
for industrial goodsrcustoms preferences for certain agricultural
products and financial aid up to around 9OO million $.
Latin America. non-preferential trade agreements with Argentina,
BrazilrI'lexico and Uruguay, a number of agreements have been made
with other countries dealing with trade in textiles and crafts
lc l-an countriesl non-preferential trade agreements have been
concluded with BangladeshrlndiarPakistan and Sri Lanka.Cooperation
is also growing rapidly with counLries belonging to ASEAN-
the Association of South-East Asian Nations.
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I n I )'.,8 fuierican j-rivesl.rrrr:nt in i-i-ie Co,'lrrrlnity of Six totaled
L97L it stood at 13.574 bi-l-Iion $.:l .9()B billion $,aL the end of
rn aridition to this there was 8.941 billion $ of US investment
in the United Kingdom.Total American investment in the Nine at
the end of 1978 reached a record of 55.283 billion $.Such figures
take into account only investments by US firms directly from the
^.United States and do not include investments by American holdingsJ
located, for example, in SwitzerlandrLuxembourgror the Bahamas.
Since its esLablishmentrthe Community has been one of.the fastest
growing regions for American direct investment.The perspectives
of a largermore unified and affluent market encouraged many Ameri-
can companies to establish manufacturing plants in Europe.In I958
invesLment in the Community comprised only 7 per cent of total
American investment abroad.By t.97L the Community proportion had
risen to 15.8 per cent.By the end of 1978 this share figured at
32.9 per cent .The largest part of US investment in Europerin
aontrast to that in most other areasris in manufacturing industries
rather than in petroleum or mining
The volume of direct American investment in the Community is
perhaps more accurately seen from the annual expenditure of
American companies on plant and equipment.Capital expenditure
comprises capital transferred from the United Staucsrcapital
ti : ] l.ti : i i1,! ) ,:,,-)/ ,,,t'rl.. il; ,,r)..} , 1.,,,, t,i,,ij , ,lj-:..,'..:,tlll-
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;:;rl (t.ilrr''i-)(iitll,r e ilt ilir: (-,,..1;.rlrji-rr1i.,(.li;rljng I:,r:i. l.iti_p,ill 1973
',, il 3.5l.;illjon $1in thc ll,tjit-rl llirl,,rlr-,,r1 iL fi-gu::ed 1.6 I:illj-on $
i,' ,1 'c veaL.At the eltd ()f. 19'18,i:r ,':r1- c,ipitaI expenditu.res in the
l'lc j,,i.;rl.cd at- 'l-2.56 billjt:r-r $ rthich uas; nlol e than 4O per.Cent of
the t.oJ-aI capital expenditrire of all ils foreign subsidaries around
t)-re wr".,r:ld.According to US Cl-ramber of Cornmerce estimatesrcapital
expenditure of US companies in the Comnron ltlarket is expected to
reach a record of 16.93 billion $ at the end of 1980.
l'Iore and more US products, f rom computers to detergents which might
Jur" been formerly manufactured i-n the US and exported to Europe
are now being produced in Europe itself.This phenomenon is in
contrast to that in other parts of the worldrwhere output is
often re-exported back to the United States.This developmentrof
courserhas had an impact, on the 1evel of American exports to
Europe.In 1976rthe last year for which figures are available,
the sales of American manufacturing subsidiaries located in the
Community amounted to 171.48 billion $.rhus,for L976rthe sales
of these subsidiaries were nearly six and a half times the value
of total American exports to the Community or more than eight
l""U a hal-f times the value of exports of non-agricultural goods.
Although smaI1 in comparison with American investment in Europe,
invesLment in the United States has become more attractive to
Europeans as a result of the major changes in currency parities
over the past few years.Community investment in the US reached
23.887 billion $ in 1978 with the United Kingdomrs share amoun-
ting to 7.37O billion $ and the Netherland r s share totaling
9.767 billion $.Narrowing differences between the US and European
wage costs were one of the incentives for Community companies to
expand their US investment.
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'L'i-.:ie rela.i-ioi-ts J.,-rt-,,,,'rlctn i:he Linii-r:cl Stai,,-,;r.l.ri)irn.ind the Euroitr";rlt
(-i.rr,''ii.r,l'ii ty ar-'(l cl r:::r.:Iy i.rl .terrelate-d. The l:ilatera1 relatiorrs bct-
"r,r::lt ,'r)r)/ 1.\':o of 1-httln d):e of importance to aI1 three r:nd for the
1,,6-1.]--br:ing of wor:l,d Lrarfe as a irlr6ls.Ai:r:rican ol.ficials h,:ve
coinPla-i.ned that the Conununity is prot.ectionist against Japanese
irripol ts causing the rapid increase of exports from Japan to the
US market.This argument is not confirmed by the facts.
In recent yearsrJapanese exports to the Community have been in-
creasing at a rapid pace.fn 1978rthe Community exported I39 mill-.
Iro worth of goods to Japan and imported 117 mi1l.UA from it.
In l-972 Japan's exports to the Community already totaled 1.9 biII. UA
whereas the Community exported l.OBO billion UA to Japan.Six
years later,L978rthe last year for which figures are available,
Japanrs exports to the Common Market went up to a,record of
8.72 billion UA while importing 3.72 billion UA worth of products
from the Community.In proportion to the volume of traderthe
resulting deficit is even higher than the American Lrade deficit
with Japan.
],:apants share of EC-imports steadily increased from 4.O per cent
in L976 to 4.9 per cent in 1978.
Japanese-American trade has always been much more intensive than
Lrade between Japan and the Community.fn L972131.I per cent of
all Japanese exports went to the United States and 1I.5 per cent
to the EC.In 1977 the US share of total exports from Japan de-
clined to barely 25 per cent with the Cornmunit5rs share remaining
stable at the rat.e of 11.5 r;er cent.As per total Japanese importsz
a: 'l,r,l \'',:li lll i;i'r,'(.rllt-r{'i',,.,,':;1:il lilt ilrl (', ,;rr':i)ir,j rl-,s1;
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,'1r.t ,:,'L',''.i1.:tie It.rve iit,l.',.;,iys t.:t.t:!t'.{:,1 1-rirt.(..d tl,r'j.r exllort inter:es1-s on
1.1,r: (l'losr:r and .:1rea,1y f;:iaj-l jar f-lS rrar-iict \^i ith its unif ied econorTry
with no bal:r:iers to trade,one langu;rgerand 22O million consumers
with a]:out the highest st.andard of living in the world.
There are various reasons for the lower leve1 of Community-Japanese
trade in comparison with US-Japanese trade.
l-irst of allrthe export industries of both the European Community
!""a Japan are of a rather similar structure. Japanese as well as
Community firms both produce many of the same productsrsuch as
consumer electronicsrchemicals and small automobiles.As a result,
Japanese exports find stiff competition in the European market.
On the US marketrimports from Japan are not confronted with such
a high degree of competition since Japanese-American commerce
is broadly complementary with the United States exporting large
quantities of agricultural productsrraw material and high tech-
nology products to Japan.
fAnother 
factor which limits trade between Europe and Japan is
distance,which causes much higher transport costs and compli-
cates both marketing and after-sales servicingrgiving the European
products the competetive edge.This is not only true for Community
corrrrrrerce with Japan but also for that with other Asian nations
such as China, India and Hong Kong.
To take one important example:automobiles.Tn I97B Japan exported
8.8465 billion $ worth of passenger cars to the United States,
with a large proportion of these being sold in the geographically
1,r,r 
'.!: ,--,i;if irl (.,;.::.,iL ,:fCa. i^,.liilr_, 11,r.1 j;,,; 1,,) i .i \., , ,i-i
lr:s of J;i1.-.aIri-rse cars have iIr,.:,r'r,rr...'rl ;.,,, 1,i,ll-y 
-ilr ii,rri.,r.:rrri,,,y
'1 ,:'it,'rl from a ve-rJ 1ow base ;ir)d in l9 /B I ire Ci:rnnunity ilni-ror1-.s
,- 'r.rl 
',..t"rar-t i')roiintcd to ()nly 2 lril lion S,:r,r:strictions on imitorting
.r,,:.':.r;,,t:;e;:rrtoriiobil.cs itrl_o the Cr)lrrrluriillrrhoi".cver,exi_st only in
-It;-ly.The cxp.l an,ltion for the vride difference between Japan(:se
(ra.r eliports to Europe and the United States is obviously found
in the stronger competition in Europe in the field of sma1l cars.
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The Multilateral Trade Neqotiations
The Murtilaterar Trade Negotiations in the 'Tokyo-Round ' of
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) ,the Zth round
since the GATT startedrwere very different from the previous ones.
During the preceeding negotiation rounds on international trade
Iiberalizationrcountries basically negotiated for tariff reduc-
tions within the framework of the basic rules which GATT had
established in 1947 as a means of expending and liberalising
?nternationar trade.This timerapart from the tariff sector,
the negotiations were mainly about the GATT rules themselves.
Tariffs
customs duties throulhout the world had already been reduced
in the preceeding round of tariff-cutting negotiations of which the
'Kennedy-Round' rconcluded in 1967rwas the most successful.
T here remainedrnevertheless,certain particularly high customs
i':t i',,. 
.ii-,}:i,,) ,i1;i,,iilrthc U,riirrJ I-11 i(,'i;,' ,t I Lhe iir_,.rgrr_:i;,1y1 (-r:ri'riiru--
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, , ,-)/ :Ve iilLrLlrt;ikcn l-o r r)rl,ir.:rl ilrr:i r 'l ;ir,-i liLs on a wide range of
,' l i .i-rl,e inipr:rts.As a l-,'::ill l., of i l:r: r--r ,,.,)1-i;ii_ronsrthe naj-n cleveloped
r', ,,i,i1;s will i:e recucir:g the"ir i-i;riffs by close to one.third
i,iirl i:hr:ir will be a total supp:-ession of cuties in one signifi-
c:;r:r t secl-or, aeronaul,ics .
Redi-rctions will not I linear I , that is to say that they will not
be identical in their percentage. The 'tariff-harmoni-
zationrapproach by the so-ca1Ied Swiss formula wilI result in the
Jact that duties which at present are the highest will be subject
to greater reduction than others.This will decrease the difference
between the customs tariffs of the leading partners in interna-
tional trade.
Expressed algebraicallyrwith x representing the initial rate
of import dutyrA d coefficient and z the resulting reduced rate of
dutyrthe formula proposed by Switzerlandrwas
A. x
On the basis of the coefficient
A+ x
l6,which will be
Ot., ( tne united
an initial 10 per
States and Japan will be using
cent tariff would be reduced to
used by the Commu-
the coefficient L4) ,
(I6xro) : (16 + 10) =
rotect ion,the
v
of eight years,
however, the
160 r 26 = about 6.15 per cent
To enable manufacturers to adjust to lower tariff p
customs reductions will be spread out over a period
from 198C to 1987,to be implemented in eight stepsi
reductions will be accelr::ated in cerLain cases.
I{hile the first five stcps in the tariff reductions will br: definite,
participants in the tariffs agreement may pause after five years
*?.i-
,-(.,)! iual
i-.],,1 ..''-: -rllOmiC
i I'iril] (.rlrtcl-ii-al--'i on
sitr:ation and
;-.;rtf t-.,i:-tt stoc;k at t.hat l.-iiiit: 
_i n t-he 1ig)rt r,,:
irhe pr'ogress that has been nade in iinple-
::';r:nl-rn<7 the range of undertakings.rt was further agreed that, jn
'i--lle case of certain products r special rules governing stagirLg ivoplC
a1-.pIy.
Out of a total of I9O billion $ of m.f.n,imports of indusrial
products into the EEC, the United States and seven other cleveloped
countries,60 billion $ (about 32 per cent) were already duty free,
over 112 billion g (nearly 60 per cent) would be affected by
tariff reductionsrleaving only L7 billion $ ( 9 per cent)of im-
$ott= of industrial products on which no reduction was granted.
rn agriculture,30 per cent (nearly 15 billion g worth of goods)
will benefit from tariff reductions.The agricultural share in
tariff reductions is relatively low since the majority of commo-
dities are affected by measures other than tariffs.The tariff
reduction on industrial products varies according to the stage
of processing.The reduction on raw materials is not significant
since most primary products were already admitted duty free or
at very low tariffs.The deepest cuts have been concentrated in
^non-electrical machineryrwood productsrchemicals and transporto
equipment while less than average reductions are being made in
the textilesrleather and rubber sectors.Howeverrafter final
implemenLation of the tariffs agreement,industriar tatiffs
willrexcept in the few mentioned sectorsralmost be negrigible
as a factor influencing imports of industriatized countries.
As already mentioned on page Jl the post-Tokyo Round common
external tariff of the European community for the most
.)'i- \,;i-l1 llt C(.r. .r ,,r.. ,.r1 i,y .r .:lt_: S ],,,1 rl ll 
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.. i'rcl c",tl)-y crue tvi l1 r't..cct:tf 2O per cent (t,nrcks 2-2 i)lrr cent) .
"lrt') p i,;lur:e j s s iili l;.ir i or 
'Iapa.n, Swi-tzerlaud atrd the j,iorrl.j c (-:(rr.tn-
1-.r:L'r:srbut jn thc (-'i'rse <tf l-l:e Linil-crf States much higher ratcs will
sti.l I .r'emain.Altltcugl'l ir. >st of its jnports wi1I be subjcct to
ci-rstorirs dutieE of 1c-ss than 5 per cent,quite a few duties greater than
2O per cent and cven 3O per cent willrneverthelessrcontinue
to be applied.
As per the total suppression of import duties in the civil aero-
Jrrrti"= sectorrit should be mentioned that the Communityrin prac-
ticerhad already suspended the application of duties on its air-
craft imports.It finally had obtained reciprocity, particularly
significant for the Airbus sales to the United States and Japan.
The aircraft agreement covers alarge volume of trade.In L976,
world trade in civilian aircraft was worth 6.7 fiilion g and has
further increased since then.
The reduction,and even suppression of customs duties would not
be very significant were the possibility of introducing other
^ obstacles to trade or applying discriminatory measures on foreignoproducts not contained or disciplined.
It is for this reason that the Tokyo Rcund not only dealt with
tariffs buL also came up with newrmore clear-cut and more equi-
table rules for international exchanges. This achievement consti-
tutes perhaps the most irnportant result of the Tokyo Round, without
which the customs reductions would have led to advantages that were
('jl"l
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.:rt,l. r,rr,,t,-,r-'t,: i l i iig du'l-j.l:s; r r;n govel,-nlteltt pfocul:el:n(lltt
stand.:r-,-'i *<, l-r.rve grcat [)o1-c]ji:iaI for development.
'.flre Code on SubsiCies and Count.ervaJl.ing Duties deals with es-
pecially difficult issues of tradersince subsidies have become
one of the most frequently used and controversial instruments
in commercial policy.often their initial purpose is only remotely
e)"fut"d to foreign trade since they are normally aimed at helping
disadvantaged domestic activities or at fostering growth in
specific areas.Sorthe distinction between unfair export assistance
and acceptable domestic policies is not always easy to draw.
As great caution has to be exercised in formulating judgements
about fairness in international traderthe goal of this code was
to establish newrmutually accepted procedures for the discussion
of domestic subsidies on the one hand,as well as Lo put an end
to the arbitrary introduction of compensation rights on impor-
},i"g by guaranteeing a uniform application of the GATT provisions.
Under the new Countervailinq-Dut y-Agreement r all signatories
must demonstrate ,before applying countervailing or higher
duties,that a domestic industry is suffering material injury or
threat caused by subsidized imports from another signatory.
The determination of injury, an obviously difficult thing to
quantifyris based on two criteria',tl-re objective examination
..,:.(j)'i,.;l:':.)-1i.ii-)r,|.;:].i.l',l',l:;.1ll.:,l.';('1.,,:),',:
irl jl,: rlr.i,tle:it-ic r.,,'i't:l- for I jlr: i,ro']i,,:iSr,:lcf (ii) Jl:ri (.-r.fli)t(,(ir.i,'rt-
i i;'..,- i- of these iniltort-s on rl(),,,-''st jc r)r r-rlr-11crelts of sllclt ploiiric[-s.
(,lL,r: ;, rrl(iitt1y, i_t provides
a) 1l,,rt. GATT nrr:rnbe::s must avoj"d grar)tirg cxport sul)sidies on
I):f_LI,cirlr__pl_o-{uc-t: which vJil1 result in t-hem obtaining a riore
than equitabre share of world exporLs in thcse productsrand
b) thatrin the case of non-primary productsrLhey should not grant,
either directly or indirectly,any form of s rbsid), which would
lower export prices below prices in domestic markets.This prohi-
Jition on the use of subsidies is in force for developed coun-
tries which have subcribed to the 1960 Declaration on Export
Subsilies which provides for such prohibition.
The Code on Government Procurement aims at opening up government
procurement contracts to international competition through agreed,
non-discriminatory and transparent procedures under international
surveillance.By introducing greater international competition, the
use of tax revenues and other public funds will become more effec-
tive.The Code which covers purchasesrincluding civil purchases for defense
I neaching a value of 150.OOO SDR (approximately 195.OOO $) and
more seeks to avoid any form of discrimination between foreign and
domestic suppliers wiLh respect to lawsrregulations,procedudures
and practices regarding government procurement.The Code is binding
for aI1 those governmental entities or agencies that the signatories
have listed in an annex to the Agreement.A' best endeavour'clause,
however,provides that signatories are to inform entities not covered,
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:, i ,l llre Corle -is ,r il j,i,r-.r i..\, j,r iri''l:ii1..rI in naLurerit will be revie\^Jed
,Ji-:{rr: .i period of t.l'i.rr e }ieairf;.
'l'ltc Coi-le on Technical Barrie::s to Trade (Standards) will make an
-i lirl>o.r:t-a,nt
on the use
contribution to openi.ng up markets excessively reliant
of standards as a trade policy inst.rument.Product stan-
dardsrranging from permissible auto exhaust emiSsion levels to
wine labelling requirements can be easily manipulated to discri-
Jinate against imports " Imports may be tested to determine whether
they conform with health and environmental regulations or other
standards affecting industrial and agricultural products under
conditions more onerous than those applicable to domestic pro-
ducts.
The objective of the Agreement cannot be to abolj.sh all restric-
tions.lt doesrthereforernot interfere with the right of countries
to adopt standards to protect the healthrsafety or environment
of their citizens.It tries to provide a means of tackling un-
^necessary obstacles to trade and improving access to certifica-t tion systems.An important provision of the Coile is the application
of its discipline to sLate and local government and private
sector organizations.Central governments accept therbest endea-
vour'clause to this effect and accept responsibility for compliance.
Some leverage and right of retaliation is thereby granted to other
signatories where federal governments or their constituent parts
\
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dif f e::cn 1-,in io r.'clluce disparitics fr:i:.r r,]l l.'(.,jltl;,t.i-ons ]tetv,'t:r:n
i) j j i r- j-rrs ar-rd wit-hjn c()ul1-r_' j r--q.
Cr;,:,r e On Tr,itOft Licensi
Products traded internationally are sornetj,nes subject to need-
less bureaucratic delays as a resurt of the cumbersome import
licensing systems.Often procedures and documentation necessary
to obtain such licenses are highly complicated.If riEjdly app-
] iedrthese requirements become important trade barriers used by
governments to limit imports.The Code aims at simplifying and
harmonizing to the greatest extent possible the procedures im-
porters have to fo1low in order to obtain an import license.
Agriculture
O
In contrast to the industrial sectorrquite different rulesrif
any,appty to internationai- trade with agricultural products,
since virtually aII countries subsici,iz.e agriculture in one way
or another.Generally,agriculture is insulated from the normal
discipline of market forces and international competition.This
holds true for both the European.Community and the United States
where the agricultural sector enjoys quite a considerable amount
of protection from Section 22 of the US Agricultural Adjustment
Act.
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'1 i,r iigr:i c,.:1tu::e rnade t-l:c i-i ,ti,;r-,i i,r j ir,,,rr;
','lri: il:ri i,r,:cl si,,;tes principal' cor-rc,-r-n ru,;rs I ibe:r:al ization of agri-
cult-,r, aI 'Lr;de and increased acccss to forejgn markets for pro-
rli-'':t.s of which they are ef f icient pr oclucerrwhereas the European
Corrrlnunity I s main goal in the negotiations was stabilazation of
agricultural trade through commodity arrangementsra
high income for its farmers and the preservation of
ff,,lri"rltural policy.
and the ECrat the end of the Tokyo Round,
up an appropriate consultative framework
both sides agreed to
whose definitions
task will be worked
It became very soon clear that not the international exchange
.i n agricultural products was the main issue but the fundamental
political and social factors governing the protection of farmers.
Despite the prevailing differences between the United States and
On the question of
out as soon
subsidies on
one countries'share in the
Two major agreements were
market for bovine meat and
as possible.
pr mary products the signatories
to an unfair expansion of any
world market.
reached on better disciplining of the
dairy products
ttreed 
that these musL not lead
The fnternational Arrangement on Dairy Prodricts (IDA) in general
covers a1l dairy products,more specifically certain milk powders,
mjlI: fats including butter and certain cheeses.For aIl these pro-
ducts minimum prices were established below which commercial trade
is prohibited.
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.1)t-ir_,nri,r,--iCCSrSt<.>r:',;rj ,itr(1 i r-iii_:-r-r.tS Well aS i.5lor-rnatiOtr On
r-l ,:i,i:.- i j.c polic-iesrtrade ]i)car;ur(lSrt-r,-:rJe agrL-er.'entS etc.
A si.ini lar al:.1-allgement ',l,as concluded re(larding bovinc mt:at.
it r-)r (rved i,rpossiblerhoweverrto negotia{-e a new wheat agrcemenL.
A new Wheat Trade ConvenLion (l{TC) remains unCer negotiations
under UNCTAD auspices.In the circunrstances it was decided in
March L979 to extent the International Wheat Agrecmentrdating
Jrom 1971,which expired in June L979,for a period of two years.
The lrlultilateral .Pqricultural Pramework will provide a follow-up
forum to the MTN within GATT where participating countries can
work toward an improved level of internaLional cooperation in
their effort to foster growth of farm incomesrstabilization of
food pricesrexpansion of trade in agricultural products and
enhancement of world food stability.
Less Developed Countries
althouqh
Oootor^, an"
progress in certain areas of the Tokyo Round fell
expections of the ieveloping countr.iesrthe results
of the MTN for the developing world are by no means insignificant.
First of a11,the increased degree of liberalization of interna-
tional trade which developed countries and some othcrs accepted
in the Tokyo Round wiIl benefit the l-ess developed countries
through the most-favourcd-nations clauserthe cornerstone of
the GATT.This general11' applies to tariffs,to the various Codes
that have been negotiated and to the agricultural arrangements.
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i .-, ' lrlr: i i r,,r i-tii{"rnt irrrrl (,):(.iiti)t-ion f i-r_im tlrll:tain code obligat-i.or-ts,
1,:-r r-;'"'i,1,- f r..rr I in,,rl.,r:i aI aI-rd t-cclin j caI ;r:jsistance .rnd spccial measures
f or t,he I c,ist dcvelopcd c()\1t1t.ries.
Tlte developing coullLrics rgcnerally,will be allowed to continue ex-
c,,'ssively to prol-ecL t heir devel.oping industries.
As to the new international discipline on subsidies and counter-
vailing dutiesrfor examplerthe relevant Agreement recognizes that
]ubsidies are an int.egral part of the economic development program-
mes of less developed countries and that government intervention
in the economy through financial support should notrper serbe
considered as subsidization in the case of these countries.Deve-
loping countries are not subject to the commitment made by the
developed countries not to use subsidies on industrial products.
AIso with regard to import restrictions and safeguard, measures,
vrhich develop ing countries may be compelled to introduce either
for balance-of-payment purposes or for developmentrthe signatories
o"
greed not to expect the developi 
-:lg countries to adopt the new
rules of discipline in international trade.
In the tariff sectorra major result of the I1TN is the provision
of a legal basis for the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP)
which now almost all Contracting Parties to the GATT grant the
developing rvorld.Overallrthe results achieved in the Tokyo Round
for the Developing countries are positive stcps in ter:ms of inter-
nat-ional Lr:ade relations .rnd a rcsponse to a nlturber of pre-occu-
pations of developirrg countries.
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'' l'-,if i:ld iriii>os;e iriiport {'i1.,'ilI; -in ol ililr t--o pr:o1.,l:cl- Iiil-:ir clonestic
;i.rrriirr,.i.r-y when it suf f er:s serir-.)us ir-rjr-iL:y as a l:csult of a dis-
r'r-:irl-ive surge of imports. Traditio:raIIy, any such reslr j.ctic-rns had
to be;rpplied on a non-discri ninatory basis between all GATT
menrl'ler countries.
Over the yearsrpractical experience with the GATT provision had
shown that Article'XIX had deficiencesrso,during the MTN the
Jajor industrialized countries stressed the need for the rene-
gotiation and improvement of the GATT safeguard provisions.
There has always been a certain relucL.rnce to apply Art.XfX
by restricting imports on a non-discriminatory basis.This has
led to the protiferation of so-caI1e Orderly Marketing Agree-
ments (OUa1 which escape multilateral scrutiny and surveillance.
The desire of governments to have lega1 cover for such actions
and the idea that they should be brought within the fold of
nultilaterally negotiated rules led actually to the renegotiations
o
of Article XIX.The Communityrfor its part,to be followed by the
Nordic countries,asked in Geneva that import restrictions should,
in particular casesrwhen exponential rates of growth of exporLs
f
from one source only disrupt markets,be selecLively directed
only to those suppliers which are causing the market disturbance
rather than penalising trade aI1 around.Of courserthe selective
application of safeguard rneastrres would also be subject of proper
surveillance procedures and limi-ted in time and scope.
r' I ;, I r-,I i :,i;r-l- ri.iji.. l.-i Ci ir,t1:r,:titri-:C Itr i i'ir,]r rl ili ilrC 1''l ,.rri,.l r-)i",ed
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i 1., .,, 1- ,l'i r.c:l-i:rri:lai trr! saf cAu;ircl ;,r,li,rsur (rs Lre pr:i.t-ici pally used against
,-,rp()l'i-s from their coun]:ics..\lthough tI-re i-ssne lr,as discussed at
Lri,C'i':lD V jn Manilarno solutit>n could be reac;hed.Negotia tions are
cont.inuing on this delicate subject with the view of reaching
an agreement by the end of July of 1980.
o
Conclusion
This note has often dealt with some of the technical details of
Atlantic relations.But these technical details should not lead to
an eclipse of the shared common interest in developing and suP-
porting an international economic system that will further the
prosperity not only of the citizens of both Europe and the United
States but also that of the whole worldrnor to an overlooking of
ftf,u many interests and ideals that Europe and America bare in
common far beyond the economic domain.
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